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BY ALAINA TOSH
STAFF WRITER 
Tests, papers and even homework
can all cause panic for the average stu-
dent and can even make some think
about committing academic dishonesty.
While it is assumed some students
cheat and get away with it, many stu-
dents do not.
When a student is caught cheating,
there is a standard process the Office
of Judicial Affairs, professor and stu-
dent follow. The notation of academ-
ic misconduct form is filled out by the
faculty member that informs judicial
affairs of the incident, said Keith
Kohanzo, director of Judicial Affairs.
Kohanzo said the student is then
brought to Judicial Affairs and to the
University Judicial Board.
Eastern’s student conduct code
states that the University Judicial
board is made up of hand-selected
students, faculty and staff members
by Shirley Stewart, vice president for
student affairs.  
Kohanzo said the board’s purpose
is to informally resolve problems with
students and faculty members.  
“When caught in academic dis-
honesty, a student must complete the
MITT program,” he said.
The multimedia integrity teaching
tool program was created by Patricia
Kieth-Spiegel of Ball State University,
he said.
Kohanzo said MITT is a comput-
er program that gives students infor-
mation about academic dishonesty.
It tries to make students aware of the
importance of the conduct code and
offers alternatives for when the urge
to cheat rises again.
“The program takes about six hours
to complete,” Kohanzo said.  “They
don’t find it unpleasant, and we’ve seen
positive results come from it.”
In the 2003-04 school year, 114
academic misconduct cases were
investigated, most of which were in
areas of history and English on pla-
giarized papers, Kohanzo said. The
most common punishment is an F in
the course, or a reduced grade, along
with the completion of the MITT
program, he said.
Kohanzo said students are not
allowed to drop the class after receiv-
ing the failing grade, and if a student
tries to drop the class, the Judicial
Affairs Office will place the student
back on the class roster.
This tells students that if they are
caught cheating, they will be unable
to escape punishment, Kohanzo said.
He said academic dishonesty has
increased at Eastern over the years,
but that does not worry him.
“The increase, to me, means that
teachers are doing their jobs and
catching more students that cheat,”
Kohanzo said.
Many students said they notice and
realize cheating on Eastern’s campus.
Amber Borgart, a senior psycholo-
gy major, said cheating on campus
bothers her.  
“It’s not fair for someone to cheat
and get a good grade when I put in
the time and effort to study,” she said.
She also said cheating  causes a person
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BY WILLIE GRIGGS
STAFF WRITER 
Distinguished alternative singer and
Eastern alumnus Charlotte Martin
will visit Eastern’s campus today. 
Martin, the daughter of Associate
Music Professor Joseph Martin, will
hold a brief discus-
sion session in the
Bridge Lounge of
the Martin Luther
King, Jr.
University Union
followed by a free
p e r f o r m a n c e
from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. She will
also give a presentation about her
experiences as an Eastern student.
“She is coming to visit because it is
somewhat of a tradition for her,”
Joseph Martin said.    
Charlotte Martin will also answer
questions about working in the music
industry. After her presentation, she
will conduct a 30-minute greeting ses-
sion during which some of her fans,
family members and former teachers
will be able to speak to her personally.
“I am very surprised that she’s com-
ing to campus because I really enjoy
her relaxing music,” said Juan Talbert,
a junior mass communications major.  
Some students are very excited that
she is making an appearance at Eastern.  
“If this event were a concert, I’d
probably stand in line for hours just to
get a ticket,” said Elizabeth Richards,
junior journalism major.  
“Wild Horses,” a song originally writ-
ten by the Rolling Stones’ Mick Jagger
and Keith Richards, is the first single off
Martin’s debut album “On Your Shore,”
which otherwise comprises the artist’s
original compositions, according to the
New York Times online.
Charlotte Martin’s music has been
compared to other artists who also
may be familiar to students.
“Her music is very similar to that of
Vanessa Carlton’s,” said Lazerrick
Young, a junior sociology major.
BY MATT POLI
STAFF WRITER
Over 25 faculty members were given helpful hints
and useful information Thursday to include in portfo-
lios for their annual evaluations.
Charles Delman, chapter president of university pro-
fessionals of Illinois, and Jeff Cross, associate vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, spoke to teachers about what
to include in their portfolios and what to expect from
evaluators.
“There’s a widely mistaken belief that we should go by
the weight of our portfolios,” Cross said. “Concise port-
folios are more preferred than the size of portfolios.”
Delman encouraged teachers to save everything in
their portfolios such as syllabi, letters and student eval-
uations.
“You’re not going to use everything, but keep every-
thing to select the best documentation to make your
case,” Delman said.
Faculty members who attended the workshop were
interested in getting help for retention portfolios.
“Many people in your departments can help you
with your portfolio; we’re here only to give you a start,”
Delman said.
A sheet with tips on helping employees prepare their
portfolio was given to audience members.
Among the tips listed on the sheet were to organize
materials with different audiences in mind.
“Put yourself in the shoes of the reviewer,” Cross
said.
Delman informed the faculty about a personnel file,
which faculty members are entitled to view in the
Academic Affairs Office.
“Everyone’s file is kept in an 8,000-pound fireproof
file cabinet that you have the right to view and respond
to,” Cross said.
The portfolio preparation workshop will next take
place from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed., Dec. 1 in the Kansas
Room of the Martin Luther King  Jr. University
Union.
Former
student,
now star,
performs
today
Even professors get lectured
Cheater, pumpkin eater
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Charles Delman, professor of mathematics, talks to faculty members about how to put together a
successful portfolio for tenure Thursday afternoon in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
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FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
61 60 58 53 54 
53 48 37 35 36 
Mom;ng showers Cloudy Mostly <buclt Mos11y cloudy Few showers 
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AROUND. LETTING OFF SOME STEAM ONLINE 
POLL ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Road kill remover 
preps for deer 
mating season 
It's not the most ghmorow job.. but somOOillC's p to 
do it. 
ror the post fOur yean, Mike Braun lw v...-lo:d as a 
mainta>ancc 6dd tccluUcian for the Illinois Department 
ofliansportation. He 6lls in potbolc:s and mo'A.s mcd.ians, 
but his moot renowned job is collecting the carcasses af 
animals that meet their doom on the roadway. 
Sometimes he gees calls from motorist~ but more 
often tb3n not he drives along state roods slowly, look-
ing in ditches and trying to avoid irate tailgaters. 
"The clrMng public wonders why our truda arc~ 
"" slow and g<t alitde "~""' ..,.,.,.;,., " said Braun, who 
is ""J'Jnsible lOr cle.mup in Jadaoo and Pmy counties. 
"But we're just O')'iogU> pick up bodies. Noone likes driv-
ing along and socing dead animals on the road." 
Ui•••kwe 
asked ..,, read-
en how ltley 1 .. 1 
about the resuHs 
of the 
presileotial 
election, lOW 
ltlat 12 da)S 
ha ....... "' 
si1ce the 
reelection of 
Presileot 
Ceorp W. lush 
44% 
(16VOTES) 
A) I' m satisfied 
with t.e results. 
53% 
(91 VOTES) 
B) The wroog can 
d idale ¥.On. 
And with the start of deer hunting .season Friday, 
Braun said he and a team of others are not li.kdy to have 
any slow w..-kdays ahead. But that's OK ..;th him, as 
long as the winter chill stays a'A.oay. 
S .. ne Stolt of the Cha~eoton Fire Depal1 .. ntchecb ltle water preuure and ltlelet-out wator from a .,.rant 
outoide the Facilities and Plannioa llaupneol Buildi~~& Thundar 11omioa, Stork and maiiJ ofhen chck ltle 132 
Jrrdraoh scattered arcaJnd Eaotom's ca11pus. 
3% 
(6 VOltS) 
0 I' m apathetic. Doa-...rode collisionshav. been on theriseforthe past 
five yem, jumpingrnoccthan9 p=cntlast != · In 2003, 
25,660 cker-vebicle accidcnts were reported acroos the 
state, up from 23,645 in 2002, according to lOOT. 
Braun said he has noticed. the trend. In the past few 
year' he said he has picked up more doer every day. 
Earlier this week, he and his =w picked up """" bod-
ies in one morning. 
"It seems like in Southern lllinoi, they don't really 
have any wild pm:lators," Braun said. "I mean there an: 
a few coyotes that pick off the sick and weak ones, but 
for the most part, I think it's just up to hunters to lower 
the population or cars." 
Master Sgt. Rick Hccto< spokesman of the Illinois 
Sta"' Police in Springfield, said these dccr-vdUde acci-
dents occur primarily because of a lax attitude and can 
easily be prevented by slowing down and being more 
aware of swroundlngs. 
"Sometimes you will sec one and th.ink. 'OK. it's on 
the side of the ro~ everything is dear/ " Hector said. 
"Butwhent.l:.e:rt' isonc, thereareusuaUy more, and they 
arc very unpredictable. They are kind of like c:hildren. 
When you so: them in toWn playing ncar the ro~ your 
best dcfen5e is to slow down." 
While cker-veb.idc crashes can happen at any time of 
the day, Hector said that most accidents occur in the 
cady morning and late evening when deer are most 
active. For those who cannot avoid traveling at these 
hjgh-traf6c times, Hector said it is best to p«pare for 
the worst and have a plan of action. 
51EAOMQIIE.KfWWW.D.tJLYICYPTIAN.COM 
PEOPLE 
Bill Gates gets four 
million e-mails a day 
SINGAPORE- Bill Gates might not we AOI.. but 
he's ddinitdy got mail 
The Microsoft Corp. chairman receives millions of 
Internet messages a day, said Stco,-e Ballmer, the compa-
nys chief =cuttve. •sill li...-.Jly receives 4 million 
pieces of e-mail per day, most of it spam," Ballmer said 
Thursday. 
Spa.m or junk e-mails are umolidtcd messages, gen-
erally advertising goods or services and usuaUy .sent to 
many e-mail accounts simultaneously. 
BaJlmer said Microsoft h3s special =hnology that 
just filters spam intended for Gates. In addition. sever-
al Microsoft empk>yttS are dcd.katcd to ensuring that 
nothing un'N3Jltcd g:ts into his inbox. 
•Literally there's a whcle cleputment almost that 
takes ca.re of it," he said. 
Bai.Lmer was in Singapore for the company•s 
Gcwenunent Leader's forum, which ends Friday. 
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fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for an:iclcs you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ec to 
contact us at 581·2812or by e-mail 
,..,.,W,eit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a fact-ual 
error in The Nnus .so v.-e can provide 
the correct information to other rtad-
ers. Coruactthecd.itorat 581-2812or 
,..,.,W,eit@yahoo.com. 
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WTF? 
Man allegedly fakes 
break-in to hock ring 
MILFO RD, Conn. - Is the wedding still on!Thats 
one of the un~d questions in the case of a 
Milford man who police say .sold his 6anccc•s engage-
ment ring after staging a break-in at the coupJe•s home. 
Georg. Ric:h, 43, was charged Tuesday with r.lsdy 
reporting an incident and providing a f315e statement. 
He was rdC'3Sied on a written prom.i.sc to appear in 
Superior Court on Dec. 7. 
Police said Rich al3Cie the couple's home lnok like a 
burgbr had brol= in and stolen jewelry, including the 
gold ~t ring ..;th diamonds. Court clocumcnts 
show Rich po.vmed the itans for $5,000 at the Hock It To 
Me shop oo Bridg<pnrtAv.nue. On Sept. 21, Rich called 
police 10 report that burglors ransado:d his home and srolc 
a gold cocktail ring and the_,.,.t ring, both wlucd 
at $2,500. He also said a gol:l chain was mi~ 
Octcctivc:s became suspicious when they noticed 
Rich$ name in a v.oeddy update on pav.ruhop activity. 
R.:cords from Hock It To Me sbowcd that Rich pledg.d 
a gold chain and two gold rings - including the -
mcnt ring- at the business on Sept. 14. 
Rich later admitted. the scheme to detectives, police 
said. 
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Re~~>mions .... bea111 tor rac.,etball coom in untz Irena. Three of 
ltle five are planoed to aet new wall• and ft•rin& by ltle eod olltle j~Mr. 
Racquetball Redo 
Courts renovations now underway 
B'YTOIYWMf 
$l.\FF \VRrmt 
•'Ill> have 10 look at class siu and 
"" fOrth, • M<.Causland said. 
The plan is to renovate one court 
Over 40 yeus have passed and the at a ~ so the construction will 
age of the racquetball courts in not intc:rfen: with R:'!Cttation or das~ 
Lantt Gymnasium arc calling fOr es, he said. 
ratO\-ations. 
Two of the 6vc racquetball courts 
were renovated. a coupJcof years ago. 
said Charles Rohn, dean of the 
College of Education and 
Professional Sruclics. 
He said the pbn is 10 complete 
the =ining throe this r= 
The renovations started last 
week. and the plan is to have all 
t.h.n:e courts completocl .somcti.mc 
berween Christmas and Spring 
Break, said Kenneth J. Baker) 
director of campus recreation. 
The estimated cost to complete 
the renovations is $139,000, Baker 
said. 
"'The th.rte courts ....tLl receive a 
complete makeover with new floor-
ing and nCON walls," R.ohn said. 
Ralph McCausland, head 
wrestling coach and instructor, is 
teaching a racquetball CO\J.l'Sie this 
semester and said the cl.iHcrcnce 
betw=> the two that have been 
r=dy n:novated and the throe that 
have not is obvious. 
McCausland said he did not feel 
the renovations wouLd affect his 
cbsses much. 
"'WhenC'\u v.e have the ability to 
get improvements it is a good 
thing; McCausland said. 
"'It will be nice to get the courts 
fixed. .. said O:.ad Bucx:ini) a senior 
health srudies major who is also cak-
ing the racquetball course this 
.semester. 
Buccio.i said aU the courts are 
playable, but t'NO or thrte courts 
hav. paint chipping andlorclivou in 
them. 
Buccio.i said the courts typically 
=not busy dwingthecb.y, but they 
can g« a little crowded in the 
evening. 
Anyone wanting to play can rent 
racquetball equipment for no charge 
at the equipment center in Lantz. 
Bucdni said. 
Rohn said the renovations are 
being coordinated and completed 
by the Fadlit:ics Planning and 
Management penonnd. 
"'Their dforu will allow us to 
have a much better facility for stu-
dents and faculty to use for the next 
40-plus y=• • Rohn said. 
Spring Break In 
Panama City Beach, Rorlda! 
800 fMt o1 Gulf Beochfrcntooe 
2l.Of-~OulldoorSwtnmlnc,JhKitt 
Sdlboai, Jee Sid& PcroSCIIIR-· 
Urtylt..,...Rict., WMer gj$ 
HUQt Beod'lft'Ot'l Hoe Tub 
Vdleyboll• s.JlKUPIO 12peq, .. 
Ak'~Jcrt UmoStrvice 
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Education students get 'live' 
electronic portfolio capabilities 
Students majoring in educalion will 
-90011 be scdng a new form of evalua-
tion. 
"'Student assessment in all ICaCher 
od:ucation programs will J"Jll'Ve to a 
tochnology-hascd system).. said 
Owies Rohn, dcan of the college of 
od:ucation and professional studies. 
""The system will indude the use of an 
dccttonic portfolio, which v.ill allow 
students to ~ and maintain 
files af all of their work throughout 
their= at Eastern and be)a>cl. 
"'UvcTc:xt was chosen because of 
the extensive doctronic services and 
opportunities that it can provide for 
srudeots, • Roho said. 
"'Students will be able to use 
Lh-eText for lesson planning. asses~ 
ment planning, presentations and 
tcachlng, as weU as for their OYm pn> 
fessional portfolios,.. said Patricia 
Poulta; professor and chair of the stu-
dent teaching dcputmenc 
Live Text has been c:Mo.n by many 
rwo- and four-yeu- univcn.itics such as 
Northern Illinois University and 
Southern Illinois University at 
Edw.udsvillc, Rohn said. 
This v.ill allow students 10 keep the 
materials they have submitted into 
dccttonic portfolios v.+.en the student 
chang<s schools. 
"'Srudenu arc also provided an 
extensivedcct.ronic format for a show-
c::ase portfolio that can assist in job 
applications, • Rohn said. 
Students will be able to incorporate 
a variety of an:i.facts into their pc:non-
al portfolios, Poulter said. 
The portfolios also will allow 
teacher cutdidaiCS to show how they 
J'tiCet professional teaching standards. 
Pout ter said .some of the benefits 
of the portfolio are including clean 
data collection, consistency of~ 
ment tools used and the abiliry 10 
collect and interpret data in a t:imdy 
manner. 
'The new assessment syscern will 
also hdp Eastern maintain state and 
national acaeditation by the Illinois 
State Board of Education and the 
National Coundl for the 
Accreditation of Teacher Educatio~ 
Rohnsaicl. 
"'F.Jfocc:ivc curriculum is not possi-
bJe without dfcctive assessments in 
pbcc, • Poulter said. 
Students an: also rcqui:m:l to pur-
chase a .softwa.re license in order to use 
live Text. 
Eastern has negotiated with 
live Text in order for the licenses to be 
available at the University Bookstore 
at $69 until M.rch I. After that, the 
price v.ill go up 10 $79, Rohn said. 
Srudents con also buy the licen.,. fOr 
$79 dirccdy from Live Text, Poulter 
said. 
Students v.ill also have the chance 
to attend training sessions on using 
the electronic portfolio, which v.ill 
bCfin early in the spring semester of 
2005, Rohn said. In August of 2005, 
the full implementation af the pro-
gram to aJI candidates en.rollod: in the 
education programs will take place. 
Shaving away reading problem 
Elementary 
teacher lets 
students shave his 
head if they meet 
literacy goal 
B'Y HUAAYS0'1U 
CMIPUS illm)O 
John \lbndcrgem, a ..nioc dcmen-
tary education major who hos bceo =-
dent teaching at Carl Sandburg 
Elementary School, said he was nenous 
bdOre letting his d... of thitd pers 
~ his bead Thuncby morning. 
•1 feel like I'm getting ready for an 
dcctric chair excculio~ .. he said as he 
placed a chair in the middle of the 
third grade dassroom while his stu-
dents crowded around cheering. •If 
we're lucky the po¥."er will go out." 
Brendeo Worfd was one af the five 
dilldn:n sdcctod to shave WondetpU 
head. He said the !<Udcnts were .dcct-
od: on a point system of who had sc:ora:l 
the most points bst v...k in the reading 
counts program, which is what initialed 
\lbndcrgcm letting the sruclcnts shave 
his head in the first pi=. 
Wondergan ga'-e the dass an incen-
tive 10 earn more points in the di~ 
nictv.1cle reading counts p;ogr.>m and 
told the thitd grade c:bss that if it 
n=bed the goo.l af 200 points, he 
v.ould allow stuclents to sha,. his head. 
•1 6gwed if I gave them 9C>t1lCthing 
exciting to attach reading to then it's 
going 10 promote their desire to n:-ad. 
and the more that they read and the 
better they get at reading, the more 
they're going to want to read/ 
\lbndergcm said. 
David Carey, principal af Carl 
Sondburg.saidhe thought~ 
d!Orts v.ith the children cluoughout the 
= Jn,.,bceo great. 
•1 think the children have =lly 
enjoyed working with him and fm 
not surpcist:d that he would be the 
{penon) to do this," he said. "'It is a 
good way 10 motivate the kids 10 =d. 
I hope they v.ill keep that in mind and 
continue =ding and develop that 
importaJlt habit of reading." 
G.ry Fr.mcis, Wondergan's coopera-
tive teach~ said the students ¥.-ete very 
=ited prior thtougbout the rooming. 
"'It was hard to keep them settled 
doYm until 9 o'clock. .. he said. 
Wonderge:m. said the experience 
\Vas very worthwhile. 
•1 think the kids really enjoyed it, • 
he said. 
He said he liked his new hain;uc 
Wo~ is curn:ndy v.orlting 
on more incentives to get the students 
to beat last week$ reading record. 
Worfd said he has a goal in mind. 
·were going fOr 500 (points) so he 
has to v.ear a ruru. .. he said. 
Carey said the benefits Carl 
Sandburg gas through Easterm sru-
deot teaching progr.un is ""Y valuable. 
""'The praccicum experieno: here at 
Carl Sandburg is a real impomru port 
of our progr.un, • he said. •1 think the 
benefit that we rccdve by having 
Eastern students here is tremendous ... 
Wo~ said he has enjoyed 
student teaching this semester and he 
has lcaroed a Joe 
"'I've had an excellan experience 
with student teaching, .. he said. "'I've 
been very blessed 10 wolk ..;th these 
kids this year."' 
Honoring the Old-Introducing the New 
Secretory-Amie Adoms 
Treosurer- Mory Kote Lo 
Education-Erin Keefe 
Recruitment-Donielle Her·~~~...._.:! 
PHC.Danielle Wassell 
Ritual-Bonnie A lbrecht 
President-Erin Hurley 
President- Amie Adams 
Secretory-Jillion Ruddy 
Treosurer- Jenny Becker 
Educotion-Rochelle Flogg 
cruitment-Nichole Sweeney 
PHC-Ericko Boeltger 
Rituoi-A IIy Kopeloff 
The mass exodus of Charleston has already
began. Students anxious to get home and enjoy
their Thanksgiving recess packed up their dirty
laundry and traveled through the night to get to
their respective homes, forgetting all about what-
ever classes they were supposed to be in today.
Too many students try to extend holiday
weekends. They ask instructors to cancel class the
day before a long weekend. They ditch classes,
turning a three-day weekend into a four-day
weekend or in Thanksgiving recess’ case a 10-day
break or more.
This is not to say every student on campus
neglects their academic duty. Many students stay
for all their classes, even if they might be hoping
for extra credit just for showing up on the day before a
break.
But far too many don’t stay for classes, and it disrupts
the learning process before and after the break. It’s not
just the students lobbying for an extra day off. It’s also the
instructors that do hold classes before breaks that have to
go over the same material they covered before the break
to help the students that didn’t think going to class was
worth their time.
Students need to remember one thing when
they ditch classes before break – they are paying
for an education at Eastern. They are not just
paying for a degree in whatever their chosen field
happens to be. When they ditch class they are
throwing away their money, or their parents
money, or the state’s money depending on how
students pay for their education.
The old expression goes: “you give someone an
inch and they take a mile” holds true in this situ-
ation. Eastern used to have a much shorter
Thanksgiving recess. Students would ditch class-
es before the break so the university decided to
extend the recess, in theory making everyone
happy. But students still want to take off early despite hav-
ing an ample break from classes.
For those of you who bothered to stay for your classes
today, we congratulate you on your hard work. For those
who will not read this because they are already long gone,
start taking your education a little more seriously.
Marriage has never been a priority of mine. It is some-
thing I have always envisioned as a worry for down the
road, but for other college students down the road is now.
A friend of mine on campus married this past summer,
and a best friend of mine from back home is currently
engaged in addition to the numerous engagements and
marriages of former friends I hear about. Counting back,
my own parents married at 19 and started having children
at 21. Times have changed, but has marrying after high
school just shifted to marrying out of college?
Currently I am taking a communication and conflict
management course, and one aspect of the course focuses
on conflict with romantic partners. The more areas the
conflict exhibited in romantic relationships the course
explores, the less enticing the concept of marriage seems.
Prince Charming doesn’t tell Cinderella he gets tired of
her and  she doesn’t whine that they dont spend enough
time together.
One of the hardest parts of growing up is arriving at the
realization that fairy tales are just that. The childlike inno-
cence and naive interpretation of how the world works
slowly diminishes as we mature, and we are left to cope
with reality.  Inevitably, conflict is a part of interaction,
whether within relationships with romantic partners, fam-
ily, friends or in the workplace.
Marriage was never something I feared, but exploring
all the conflicts and management devices to correct prob-
lems is enough to swallow, let alone the startling statistic of
marriage success rates, the predictors of divorce and the
dimensions of interpersonal relationships.
I viewed marriage as a task I’d complete once I was
done living my own life. The reward for giving up bache-
lorhood would not be a transformation of my surround-
ings into an enchanted kingdom, but certainly not a
never-ending life struggle.
One unnerving point brought up in class discussion is
that we live longer now, so in marriage you are signing up
for the next 50 or 60 years. Committing to the same den-
tist is hard enough, let alone decades of marital bliss.
However, times have changed since the days our parents
started their lives together. 
The education and lifestyles of our generation in major-
ity are very different from that of our parents generation. 
Men and women have grown in equality.
More causes for or types of conflict may arise from the
growth in independence and equality with our generation,
but more independence also depletes other conflicts or
restrictions that lead to conflicts.
Having more experiences and opportunities makes
people more sure of what they want, who they are and
how and what they want out of life.
In addition, techniques for identifying, approaching
and managing conflict are expanding and evolving as well
as therapists and counselors performing studies and work-
ing with couples directly. For example, the Four
Horseman is a a series of specific conversational strategies
if allowed to pervade interaction will kill a relationship. 
Research discussed in class indicated that 84 percent of
newlywed couples high on Four Horseman use, but stable
in repair attempts were still married six years later.
This is a great improvement in comparison to numer-
ous divorce statistics. Benefits of sharing your life with
someone vary with each relationship. 
Though I encourage the concept of promoting single
female empowerment shows like Sex & The City exhibit,
being independent is glamorous, not necessarily being a
spinster. When love happens, it happens. It may not be
perfect and may hit you at any age.
Like many other challenges in life, commitment is
scary. Marriage isn’t a necessity in life, but it also isn’t the
kill all of independent existence I once viewed it to be. 
Some may have different interpretations of what mar-
riage entails or disagree with its concept, but you cant plan
your life on a time line no more than you can turn a
pumpkin into a stage coach and ride into the sunset.
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORT
AT THE HUNGER BANQUET
On behalf of the Haiti Connection,
I would like to thank everyone for
coming out to the Hunger Banquet.
We had more than 250 people in
attendance.
I would also like to thank everyone
who donated, including RSOs, busi-
nesses, students and community
members. 
We raise more than $1,790, and 80
percent of the money will go directly
to projects in Haiti, and 20 percent
will go to the Charleston Food Pantry.
The Hunger Banquet is set up to
show people the reality of how food is
distributed around the world. The
World Hunger Web site stated, “The
wealthiest people of the world’s popu-
lation consume 86 percent of all good
and services, while the poorest fifth
consumes 1 percent.”
The Hunger Banquet wasn’t set up
to make people feel guilty about
themselves, but rather it was about
recognizing the realities of hunger
throughout the world.
It also allowed people to see the
world from a new perspective, a view-
point that billions see everyday.
If anyone would like more informa-
tion on how to end world hunger, call
348-0188. If anyone is interested in
getting involved in Haiti Connection,
we have weekly meetings at 8 p.m. at
the Newman Center.
SHANNON FINN
CHAIR OF THE HUNGER BANQUET
SENIOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJOR
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR  The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address  Students should indicate their year in
school and major  Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department  Letters whose authors cannot be veri
fied will not be printed  We reserve the right to edit letters for length
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217 581 2923; or e mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
EDITORIAL
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATE GILLEN
Not worrying about
being Cinderella
COLUMN
JENNIFER
CHIARIELLO
SENIOR JOURNALISM
MAJOR
Chiariello is
Associate News
Editor for The
Daily Eastern
News.
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
Students 
leaving early
for
Thanksgiving
recess.
Our stance
Students
already have a
week long
break, so they
shouldn’t ditch
class to go
home early.
Is anybody still out there?
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ACTIVITIES REPORTER
The Regional Office of Education
will be offering the General Education
Development test in two weeks.
John McNary, regional superintend-
ent of schools, has set two-evening ses-
sions for 5:30 p.m. on Nov. 29 and 30
at the Mattoon-Area Adult Education
Center and a one-day session exam for
7:30 a.m. on Dec. 11. In addition, a
two-day session will be held at 5:30
p.m. on Dec.13 and 14 at Arthur High
School, at 301 E. Colombia St. in
Arthur.
A $35 application fee is required at
the time of registration.
“During the 2003 calendar year, there
were 288 individuals who tested and
201 received a passing score,” Oakley
said. “For this year up to Nov. 1, we have
had 240 tests with 167 passing.”
People interested in taking the GED
exam must be 18 years or older and be a
residence of Illinois. The individual’s class
must have graduated from high school.
Individuals who are 17 years old
may be able to take the exam if they
are: a pregnant female or a mother, a
male that is a father, a confined inmate
in the Illinois State Penitentiary or
other county correctional facility or a
member of the armed forces.
The GED test covers language arts,
social studies, science and math.
Additionally, the applicant must pass a
U.S. Constitution, Illinois
Constitution and Flag Code exam if
he or she did not pass it in high school.
Eastern accepts students with
GEDs. In addition to looking at the
exams, Eastern also looks at the stu-
dent’s ACT score.
Applicants who feel that they need
instruction prior to the exam may
contact the Mattoon Adult Education
Center or Lake Land College.
GED exams offered
to Coles County
BY CHRIS WALDEN
STAFF WRITER
Tian Li, the senior news editor and
feature writer for Radio Free Asia, will
be visiting Eastern to talk to journal-
ism students about the organization.
Radio Free Asia is a news organiza-
tion created “to provide objective and
balanced news for listeners through-
out the world, specifically in China
and Taiwan,” said Les Hyder, journal-
ism department chair.
Established by Congress in 1996,
Radio Free Asia broadcasts news that
listeners might not otherwise receive
in their country, Hyder said. 
“The United States is concerned
that the people in China should have
more than the government providing
news to listen to,” Hyder said.
Radio Free Asia also broadcasts to listen-
ers in Burma, North Korea and Vietnam.
Although the U.S. government
funds Radio Free Asia, its editorial
content does not need to follow gov-
ernment controls.
Li, an Eastern alumnus, majored in
political science and used to take classes
under Ping Chen, one of Eastern’s polit-
ical science emeritus faculty who is coor-
dinating Li’s schedule of events for the
week. Li obtained his bachelor’s degree
from China’s Yellow River University.
“Mr. Li would bring insight of the
attempts of Radio Free Asia to bring
unbiased news to China,” said
Journalism Instructor John Johnson. “Li
is working towards that end, and he’s
one of some well-known people at
Eastern.”
Li will be visiting journalism classes
as well as giving an evening lecture
concerning Asian views on foreign
policy from 3 to 5 p.m. on Mon.,
Nov. 29 in the Charleston/Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Editor of Asian radio
station visits Eastern
to loose credibility in other things
they do. 
To try and prevent academic dis-
honesty on campus, the Judicial
Affairs Office informs other teachers
when a student has been caught cheat-
ing.  A form is sent to all other profes-
sors the student currently has, but the
name is not disclosed, Kohanzo said.
“This is just to inform professors
that there is a student who has been
caught cheating,” he said. “The name
of the student is not revealed; it just
tells the professors to watch out for it.” 
Kohanzo recommended several
strategies professors can use to try and
reduce academic dishonesty in classes. 
“Rough drafts and outlines help cut
down on plagiarism” he said.  “These
force the students to do their own
work.”
Kohanzo said there is new software
that detects plagiarism and is a new
invention that helps faculty detect
when a students work is not their own.
If a paper is turned in on a disk, the text
can be put through a program that
detects any part of the paper that could
be plagiarized, he said. 
Kohanzo said Eastern is an active
institutional member of the Center
for Academic Integrity along with 200
other universities, which means the
university has access to the software
designed to detect plagiarism.  
“It’s basically about respecting the
conduct code,” he said. “The conduct
code tires to tell students to think
before cheating so they may avoid the
punishments they may be faced
with.”  
CONSEQUENCES:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“The United States is
concerned that the peo-
ple in China should have
more than the govern-
ment providing news to
listen to.”
LES HYDER, JOURNALISM CHAIR
SEMESTER BREAK WORK: great
pay, 1 6 week work, customer
sales/service, conditions exist,
all ages 18+. CALL TODAY TO
INTERVIEW BETWEEN 11/22
11/27 OVER THANKSGIVING
BREAK Bloomington 309 661
0888, Chicago Lincoln Park
312 397 1570, Chicago North
773 866 1608, Gurnee 847
356 3487, Merrillville, IN 219
756 0977, Naperville 630 505
0704, Northbrook 847 881
2566, Oakbrook 630 574 3611,
Orland Park 708 460 8090,
Schaumburg 847 839 4990.
______________________11/19
Seeking flexiable evening hours
or a jump start for your career?
Join CONSOLIDATED MARKET
RESPONSE ! $7/hr, PT evenings,
telephone service sales. Apply
today  700 W
Lincoln,Charleston 217 639
1135
______________________11/19
POKER LOVING STUDENTS.
Help wanted. Earn big bucks.
Email jobs@ collegepokercham
pionship.com
______________________11/19
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
For rent, 2 apts, 2 bdrms each.
Close to campus. $500 per
month. Available for 2005/2006
school year, starting June 1. Call
708 422 4628.
______________________11/19
Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
house. 1330 A St. Available Jan.
1. Short  or long term lease
available. 276 7402.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: cozy
1 bedroom apartment, laundry.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
bedroom house, Fourth Street
location, good parking. 897
6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3 bed
room house, laundry, attached
garage,  good location and park
ing. 897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR
apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.
$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly
remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house for 4 5 people. Laundry
hook up, good parking, very
nice and spacious, $275 each.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/30
For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, C/A, gas,
electric, water, trash, basic
cable, internet included.
Available now. Females pre
ferred. 216 A VanBuren Ave. Call
348 9359.
________________________12/1
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06. 1,
2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments.
11 month lease.  Security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549 9092.
________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5 month
lease, security required.  No pets.
348 8305 or 549 9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549
0212 www.eiprops.com
________________________12/9
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for
2005 2006 Furnished
Houses/Apartments 1 2 3
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for
an appointment 217 345 2516
Equal Housing Opportunity
______________________12/13
1, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for
rent. 348*0719
______________________12/13
05’ 06’ 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENTS,
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
348*5032
______________________12/13
1 bedroom apts for August 05/06.
Newer building, 2 blocks south of
campus, great neighborhood, ample
off street parking. Furn/unfurn.
$380/onth for one, $430 for two.
Small pet ok with additional deposit.
Call Denis 348 8848.
________________________1/31
Houses still available for the
2005 2006 school year.  7 bed
room hoe with 2 bathroom wash
er and dryer, central air, living
room and dining room. Also avail
able 6 bedroom home with 3
baths, washer and dryer close to
campus. Plus, many 1 and 2 bed
room homes and apartments.
345 5088 or you can stop by our
office and pick up a housing list at
the corner of 10th and Lincoln.
_________________________00
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005
5 bedroom/2 bath.
Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Street,
by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259
7262 or 345 7262.
_________________________00
www.char les toni lap ts .com
LOOK US UP for details on
these 2005 06 Apts: 2001 S.
12th Street, 1305 18th Street,
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,
117 W. Polk, 905 A Street, 820
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street. Rents
from $230 to $475 per person.
Call to make appointments at
348 7746.
_________________________00
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom
apt, furnished.  Available Dec.
15, 2004.  Solid cabinets, ideal
for a couple, cat okay.
$360/month, 741 6th St.  Call
581 7729 (W) or 345 6127 (H).
_________________________00
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
05  06.  Luxury apartments,
townhouses, and student rental
houses all excellent locations.
Prices vary.  For more informa
tion call us at 345 0652 or
look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK
AND ONE AND ONE HALF
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON SIXTH STREET. One or two
person leases. Central heat and
AC, laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
Perfect for serious student or cou
ples. 348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house.
All within two blocks of cam
pus. Call 345 5373 or 549
5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt.
w/ stove, refrig., microwave,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348
7746.
_________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1 and 4
Bedroom Apartments. Very clean
and nice, locally owned and fur
nished. Close to campus.
Laundry on premises, trash paid
and parking included. THIS IS
WERE YOU WANT TO LIVE!
Call and leave a message 348
0673
_________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521
1st , A/C & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.
$285 ea. 345 5048
_________________________00
BUCHANAN STREET APART
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in January water
and trash included off street
parking call 345*1266
_________________________00
For sale: 1985 Chevy Celebrity.
Runs very well. Call 217 549 0320
and leave a message. $300 obo.
______________________11/19
Female roommate, spring semes
ter.  1 bedroom in three bed
room apt, $270 plus utilities.
call 630 222 6282
______________________11/29
Female roommate needed for
spring 2005 for details call
Melissa at 217*549*4673
________________________12/3
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348
0614, leave message.
_________________________00
Roommate needed  Spring 2005.
Millennium Apartments.  3 bed
rooms, own vanity.   $250/per
month plus utilities.  773 615 1943
______________________11/29
Furnished apartment, great location
on 9th St. across from art building.
Only $275/month.  Available January
2005.  Paul at (630) 969 2386.
______________________11/30
Spring. Female roommate need
ed. $185/month, furnished, park
ing, AC/heat, 5 minutes from
Buzzard (10th). 217 512 9273.
______________________11/30
Two bedroom apartment, now
through August ‘05. $400 per
month. Call 217 840 6990.
________________________12/1
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345 3554
______________________12/10
Female roommate needed 2
bedroom furnished apartment
$255 a month water/dsl includ
ed call 348*1254.
______________________12/10
2 roommates needed for 6 bed
room house for Spring 2005
$265/per month. Rent nego
tiable. 847 858 6867
______________________12/13
SPRING BREAK with Bianchi
Rossi Tours! Over 18 years of
Spring Break Experience! The
BEST Spring Break under the sun!
Acalpulco, Callarta, Mazatlan,
Cancun and Cabo. Organize a
group, GO FREE! 800 874 4525
or www.bianchi rossi.com
______________________11/19
Round trip ticket anywhere
American flies in the lower 48
states. $250.00 travel must be
complete by 12/31/05. Call
Denis 348 8848.
________________________12/6
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE!
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book
11 people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co
m 800 838 8202.
______________________12/13
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida.
Campus reps wanted! Free meals
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end
lesssummertours.com
______________________12/13
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT
ING SENIORS! If you are inter
ested in a yearbook of your sen
ior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581 2812 for more informa
tion.
_________________________00
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT
FOR SALE SUBLESSORS
ROOMMATES
CAMPUS CLIPS
SUBLESSORS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday Monring Worship, Nov
21 at 10:30am; donuts at 10 and prayer at 9:30am in the Buzzard
Auditorium.
NON SEQUITUR  BY WILEY MILLER
BOONDOCKS  BY AARON MCGRUDER
FOR RENT
PERSONALS
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Opener debuts new coach 
The Eastern women's basketball 
team will open the seuon tonight 
with a gome against Sc Francis Qolict) 
in Lantt Arena. 
Although this is his first n:gukv sea-
son game as a head coa~ Brady 
Sallee said the first game jitters ha\'en't 
gotten to him yet. 
"'WC"e been .so caught up in our 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
n:gukv cloy-to-day mode th.t I havent 
really focused on that too much)" 
Sallee said 
The Lady Saints (0-3) = led by 
junior guard Kd.ly Pcro. lUo is aver-
a&ing 10.7 points per gome and is 
shooting 46 pe=nt from the field. 
"'They like to play a post-to-wing 
game," Sallee said. '"'1'bey like to get it 
inside, and they have a girt (1\:ro) that 
can really shoot ic • 
The Panthers will continue to focus 
on improving their defense:, and Sal.ke 
is Looking for the guards to continue 
to set the tone for the rest of the team. 
•(Megan) Sparks must continue to 
be aggressive and be our leader out 
there," Salloe said. "'We neocl her to 
axati.nue to bring enagy and intensity 
to the table along with &u.h Rivo. 'Ill> 
abo are gotng to need o ur point guards 
to seep up and be more consistent." 
According to S.U.., senior Pam 
O'Connor) but sc.uon's leading scora; 
is going to be a game--time dcdsion 
fOllowing off-.cason knee aurgcry. 
• Pam started pr.u:tidng earlier this 
week and is progressing nicdy," he 
said. "'We worlt make a decision on 
her starus until closer to game-time." 
Sollceclocsntse< much of a drop off 
in pnxluction in O'Connor's absence 
because of the pay of his other post 
players. 
•Jandlc Cazy and Mcagan Scaggs 
have really benefited &om Pam not 
being arouncJ." Sallee said. "'We are 
running the same system as we would 
if Pam ...,... in there, and they have 
oeally done a good job of filling in. • 
Sollee said it is impomnt foe his 
team 10 focus on itself in these early 
games. 
"'In order for us todowhatv.ewant 
to do. we must focus on ourselves as a 
team and get owsdvc:s in order," he 
said. The gome is Riday at 5:15p.m. 
in Lantt Arena. 
Eastern gambling on Prairie State 
The Panthers 
welcome their 
final exhibition 
opponent to Lantz 
this weekend 
The head coach of the lllinois-
Springfidd, Kevin Gamble, just 
turned 39 Nov. 13. Even though he's 
}ooun.g, he is not incxperi.enet:d in the 
gome of boskctball. 
Gamble playod two years af college 
basketbaU at lo'Na. After he groduatcd. 
Gamble was dra&ed by the Pordand 
Trailblazers in 1988. 
He played one season with 
Portl.nd and then was traded to the 
Boston Cdtics in his .socond year in 
the NBA. Gamble spent six y=s with 
the Cd0cs and then played two years 
with the Miami Heat and one year 
with the Sacramento Kings. 
Happy Thanksgiving 
Open all 
Thanksgiving Break 
Specials All Weeki 
Have a great 
Thanksgiving 
break!! 
In Gamble's 649 games pbyod in the 
NBA, he avcragod 9.5 points per I}'JllC. 
Now GambJe has moved onto 
c:ooching the Prairte Stars of lllinoi,.. 
Springfidcl, Gamble's hcmctown. 
Eastern's Head Coach Rick Samuds 
got some infOrmation on the"J''e af the 
Prairie Stars' p.y. He bcU.-a Gamble 
,.;JI by odying on the oRense he ran at 
Iowa which is a variation of the llcc. 
"They'll poy an up taupo I}'JllC. and 
they'll I"""""' the ball, • Samuels said 
The Prairie Stars arc 2-2 in fOur exhi-
bition games so far, and Jobnny Tate has 
love, Amber 
SllJIIfnfS ~ Holm3£R 15-18 
~G-1~ 1:00 
M DANCE? (PG-1~ i:IS 
5:15 i:45 1~10 
INCREOIBI.fS (PG) 
H5 4:30 6:30 1:15 ~15 ~50 
GRUDGE ~G-1~ 400 6:45 ~30 
~) 5:3D 8:00 1~21) 
·~Sil Ul 0'11.1'\E AI t\I1W KHISCT!~CCII 
stood out a\'craging 23 points per~ 
Tate is lisccd as a guard but Samuds 
cocpects him to play down low. 
Even though lllioois..Spcingfidd is in 
the NAJA as o~ to the NCA.A, 
Samuels cocpcxts a challenging gome. 
It J'll3}' take a little more than a 
smoJI team being pumpod to win this 
game. Prairie State's average height is 
just over six-foot-th.rtt. 
"'They don't have great stu, 
Samuels said. 
The Panthers' --~ hc:ight is just 
over an inch more than the ProirieStars. 
This will be the Panthers bst exhibi-
tion game bdOre they head to DePaul 
next Tueoday. Even though they = 
playing a tough Dd'aul team, they arc 
not looking past their bst exhibition 
game or taking the Prairie Stars lightly. 
Samuels said he will use this last 
exhibition game to ~t C'\'et}'One play-
ing time to see what ld.nd of progress 
they have mode up to this poinc 
The gome is >ehodulcd fOr 7:35 
tonight, and because ofThanlagiving 
b=k Samuels is c:onoerncd about 
what the at=dancc will be like. 
1 TllVl~ TH~ATJ(~ located in downtown mattoon 258 - 8880 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19 
BR~T PACK a<llamo v $$'Ill llll!llll!6a:i 
doors open at Bpm - show starts at 9pm 
MUST BE 21 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 20 
P R 0 B A B l Y B 0 B 
<tY<t~Y~IIilHIIIl<;~ a~®llilll A«!/@IC ~® @®Y<t 1\!l®~~llil<t~t 
MATTOON'S BIGGEST CONCERT VENUE 
BrianS Placeu v E 
BAND 
BLACK -n- BLUES 
Friday November 19th, 2004 
9pm lam 
Playing a wide variety of dance, rock, & hot blues 
2344151 2100 Broachmy Matroon 
Fidyowr~..for FREE 
In the 2003·2004 yearbook 
now available at the Student 
Publications Office in Buzzard Hall. 
PicktfPJ w• TODAY! 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY W~N's BA.SiKfTMU. '4. St. Ftt.uras (loun) S IS p tn 
Men's Basioetloall vs Il linois Springfld d 7 J S p tn 
SA.WRDAY fooT&.W. AT S.U.0.0 1 p tn 
V<>lle)Oall at 0VC SemWinal Mald'l in Ri<Nnond,. KV 1 p tn 
SUNDAY WOIIIIEN'S BA.SiKfTMU. AT LOWKA (CHICAOO) 7 p tn 
V<>lle)Oall at 0VC Ola~~ Maktl ln Rlchtnond,. KY J p tn PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
FOOTBALL 
One more chance 
STEP'HIN HMSIT'HE~YfAS'TERN NflNS 
S.rior taibaclt Brandon Robinson catch• a pa .. fur a touchdown apinot Jacksonville Stat. Saturrl., at I'Brien 
Stadiu11. Eastern travels to llabama to pl., Samford lllio •ebnd fur its last pme of tile season. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Eastern hopes 
to improve 
record from last 
year in final 
game of season 
Eastern travels to Birming~ 
Ala., Saturday ro play Samford in its 
.season 6nalc. 
The Panthers 
in r=pciom pa game (6.8) and RX<iv-
ing yards pa gomc (96), 
•{Nelson oc Hill) could be an MVP 
for the league," Spoo said "Ndsno docs 
.so much for the team. HeS a snurt guy, 
and he makes that offense run. 
"'He•s a threat we cm only hope to 
slow clown," 
While Samford moy hove rwo of 
the most proli.6c offeruive pb.ytts in 
the conference Samford Head Coach 
Bill Gray kno'NS his team cant rdy on 
its offense to win the game. 
"'We havalt put a lotofpolnuon the 
bomt in rhe bsr couple v..da," Gray 
said "I don'' ,.. 
us putting up a 
(3-4, 4-6) arc 
hoping to end 
their sealiOn on a 
lUgh note after 
losing their bst 
rwo games. The 
Bulldogs (3-4. 4-
6) arc badtfoc 
their final game 
as v.~ after hav-
"(llte Panthers) have so 
many shifts and move 
around pre-snap; it's 
tough to stay with." 
lor of poinu. If we 
&'3 in trying to 
outscore people 
itS not a good 
sign.· 
Gray knows 
rhar he v.ill ... d 
Bu. GaAY, 5AMfOa.O H£40 CCMOt a strong perform-
ing a bye bst W<ek. 
""There area lot of incentives to win 
this game, • Eastern Head Coad. Bob 
Spoo said. "'We have a chance to win 
and beat our rcoord of last year. .. 
Each. of these tcanis last loss came 
og.Unsr Jackoonvillc S..rc, a t=n thor 
is at the top of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. Eastern lost to the 
Garnccocks 31-21 while Samford lost 
ro rhcm 5 1-18, 
Smior q"""""'ack Ray Ndoon and 
wide n:ceiver Ffrem Hill lead the 
Bulldogs. Nelson is ,.cond in the OVC 
in pa..ing yards pa game (260) and 
first in t:hc confet'a'lCe in total offense 
pa game {338). Ndsno is also the 
Bulldogs leading rushe.; ... ~ 78 
yards pa gome. Hill is the OVC leader 
ance from his 
defense if he 
hopes ro bear Eastern, Tbe Bulldogs arc 
bsr in rhe OVC in rushin&; allowing 
246 yards pa gomc, and rhe Panchen 
arc "~ 158 yards on rhe ground 
per game. 
·we n=1 ro akcadv:m~of(their 
rush defense)," Spoo said "If we can 
run the ball 'Ne can conttol the game:• 
And despite rhe poor pay of the 
Samford defense og.>inst rhe rush, Gray 
isn't just focusing on that one aspect. 
""The running game is just the 
b~ of whar they can do, • Gray 
said. •Tbeir qwrrcrbock (Matt 
Schaben) can spread rhe ball around 
to a Lot of play~ .so we cult key on 
one man. Tb.ey have so many shifts 
and~ around p~; its tough 
to stay with. • 
Postseason play on the horizon 
The Panther volleyboll ream is rwo 
matches and six ~ away from 
dan~ 
The team heads to Eastern 
Kenrucky Sarurday for rhe 2004 
O'Reilly Ohio Valley Conference 
Volloyball Tournament v.1th the win-
ner of the six-team aff3.i:r earning the 
conference's bid to the NCAA 
Tournament. 
The =ond""odod Panthers (24-4) 
face the wi nncr of third-seed 
Jadoonville State (20-8) and six«ed 
Motebead S..rc (9-19) in rhe semiJi-
ru.Js Sunday ar 1 p.m. 
Panther Head Coach Brenda 
Wtnkder said her team is ready for 
the mental challenges presented by 
playing a sing(c-diminacion rouma-
ment. 
"'The whole seucm, I can con6-
ckndy say rhar we praccice harder 
mentally than any ream we've piay<d. • 
Wtnkeler said 
The mental roughness v.ill hdp the 
Panthers react positively to the added 
pressu.re instead of causing the team to 
play timid, .sophomore outside hitter 
Kara Sorenson said. 
"'Were going to play like v.e have 
nothing to Lose,"' she said. 
Losing is >Omething rhe Panthers 
wererlt accustomed to during the 
OVC 11C3S0n. The only blemish on 
t:hcir 15-1 conference record came at 
the hands of the tournamentS host 
and rop seed, the Eastern Kcnrucky 
Colonds (25-4). 
"'We want Eastern Kentucky," 
Soccn.on said. 
Rcgsrdl.., of who rhe Panthers f3cc 
in the scm.i6nal~ they wont meet a 
team they've &ccd rwice in the tour-
namau, if the Colonels advance as 
expeeted 
Wtnkder said seeing opponents 
who her team hasn't seen too often 
should bendir rhe Panthers. 
But most of the Panthers haven t 
.seen the postsC':.UOn. 
Senior ouuick hitter Erica ~ 
the OVCs Player of the Year, said the 
teamS lack of experience in postseason 
play worlt be a factor, but playing in 
the posuc-.uon is a d.i.fTereru experi-
ence. Eastern last appeart:d and v.on 
the OVC Tournament in 2001, 
Gerth's and senior middle bloc!= 
Shanna Ruxcls &esb.man year 
"'I don't th.io.k the rest of the team is 
going ro fed ir wttil rhey ger ro the 
gym, • Genh said. •Simply, we have ro 
bring our 'X game, or W<IU be going 
home earlier than we want to." 
Bu~ if the 1\utthers do pby ar their 
best, rhey may nor be beaded home. 
They may be dancing. 
